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RACING DNA
The new Civic Type R is a car only Honda could make. It reflects our unique
thinking, our drive for constant reinvention, re-evaluation and relentless pursuit of
better. Our desire to create the perfect sports machine for the road and the track
is imprinted into its DNA and drawn into every curve of its body.
It’s a car that has been built for the sheer thrill of driving, a car built with soul,
a car that speaks to you the way few others can.
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Model shown throughout is Civic Type R GT in Championship White.
Images are shown for illustration purposes only and show a left hand drive vehicle.
In the UK, the Type R will be a right hand drive vehicle.
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ALWAYS
PUSH FOR
BETTER
Our reputation has been built on our
engineering excellence and technical
innovation. We love to challenge, to
question, always pushing for better, never
standing still. The new Civic Type R is
the embodiment of everything we have
learnt and our ambitions for the future.
It has been designed from the ground
up, each component created and tested
with the purpose of giving you the most
exhilarating drive. The result is a car that
truly excites, a car that can justifiably be
called Type R.
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A RACE
CAR FOR
THE ROAD
Designed for the pursuit of performance,
the muscular shape is as dramatic as
it is functional. Every sculpted line
and aerodynamic detail work together
optimising airflow, boosting down-force
and providing improved handling and high
speed stability.
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High performance technology requires
unique, motorsport inspired features such
as brake cooling vents, aerodynamic rear
wing, lightweight aluminium vented bonnet
and centre mounted triple outlet exhaust.
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THE TYPE R
EXPERIENCE
Type R is synonymous with the thrill of
driving, engineered to provide you with a
true feeling of connection with the car and
the road. We examined every detail from
the car’s dynamics to the driving position,
to ensure your driving experience is all
consuming and exhilarating.
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BORN TO
PERFORM
Underneath the sculpted bonnet lies a two litre, four cylinder
VTEC TURBO engine which develops a maximum power
output of 320PS and 400Nm of torque. It’s no surprise to
discover this gives the Type R the ability to sprint from
0-62mph in 5.8 seconds and achieve 169mph top speed
(where conditions allow).
All this power is fed through a smooth and precise sixspeed manual gearbox which is optimised by a rev match
control system to ensure slick, intuitive gear changes.
The final drive is transmitted through an exceptionally
responsive helical limited-slip differential to further
enhance the performance character.
The ultimate performance test is of course on the track.
Not any track, but the iconic Nürburgring, where we pushed
the new Type R to the limit. It responded with distinction,
slicing almost 7 seconds from its predecessor’s time.
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DRIVING
DYNAMICS
The steering response and cornering ability of the Type R has been
greatly enhanced by a new high rigidity body frame and all new
suspension system. These work together to deliver razor sharp handling
and maximise power transfer to the road.
The front MacPherson strut suspension is set up to reduce torque steer
and optimise handling, whilst the new rear independent multi-link
suspension system enhances stability under braking and minimises the
total roll movement of the car. The suspension system is augmented by
an Adaptive Damper System and limited-slip differential which maximise
control and stability for a more engaging drive.

In addition to Civic Type R GT in Championship White,
model shown is Civic Type R in Sonic Grey Pearl.
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UNIQUELY
TYPE R
The purposeful exterior of the Type R is
matched only by its dramatic cockpit, a
place designed to make your heart beat
faster, even before you press the engine
start button.
Its motorsport inspired interior has
everything you need just where you need it,
with clear, easy to read gauges, alloy gear
shift knob and a Type R plaque showing
your car’s individual serial number.
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UNCOMPROMISED
INSIDE AND OUT
It may have a motorsport feel but it’s
not lacking in equipment or comfort.
From your race-inspired seat, you are
surrounded by premium soft touch
materials, climate control, cruise control,
electronic parking brake and a new 7”
touch-screen Honda CONNECT in-car audio
and information system.
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We have put the driver at the very heart of our
thinking with a selection of driving modes:
Comfort, Sport and track focused +R.
Each mode sets the throttle response,
the adaptive dampers, the steering force
and feeling of the gear shift, to give the
new Type R three different personalities.
The +R mode unleashes the Type R’s track
orientated potential. It changes the instrument
panel display, traction control settings, throttle
response and firms up the steering and adaptive
dampers, giving you a more direct
driving experience.
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In motorsport, success is often measured in
fractions of a second. This is why tiny details can
make big differences to performance and handling.
The Civic Type R is no exception; it’s packed
with details such as the front air curtain and rear
diffuser which enhance the car’s performance,
whilst the clever roof mounted vortex generators
guide air over the back of the car for a more
efficient airflow.
At the same time as being passionate about
performance we are committed to keeping
you safe, which is why a great deal of clever
engineering is at work in the new Type R.
As you’d expect from a member of the Civic
family, the Type R comes with a host of safety
technologies including the latest Honda SENSING
suite that includes a Collision Mitigation Braking
System, Lane Keeping Assist System and Traffic
Sign Recognition.
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CHAMPIONSHIP WHITE

CRYSTAL BLACK PEARL

POLISHED METAL METALLIC

SONIC GREY PEARL

RALLYE RED

BRILLIANT SPORTY BLUE METALLIC

MAKE IT
YOURS
We have created a range of colours that
complement every striking curve and
angle of the Type R’s bodywork and
match its race-bred heritage. Make a bold
statement with colour, make it yours.
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CARBON
EXTERIOR PACK
Enhance the already athletic styling of your Type R
with our sporty Carbon Exterior Pack.

CARBON
INTERIOR PACK
The Carbon Interior Pack highlights the extreme
sporty DNA of your Type R by making use of
carbon accents around the cockpit.

CARBON EXTERIOR PACK
This pack is designed to seamlessly fit with the aerodynamic shape
of the Type R and features a unique red detail embedded into
the carbon.
Pack Includes: Carbon door mirror caps, carbon B-pillar decorations,
carbon wing spoiler and carbon rear diffuser decoration.
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CARBON INTERIOR PACK
Inspired by the use of carbon on the exterior styling,
this pack brings carbon details to the interior of
your Type R.
Pack Includes: Carbon interior panels and
carbon door sill trims.
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RED
ILLUMINATION
PACK

CARBON REAR DIFFUSER
DECORATION
This authentic carbon fibre rear
diffuser decoration emphasises the
powerful styling of your Type R.

CARBON DOOR MIRROR CAPS

CARBON WING SPOILER

Enhance the sporting theme with these
eye catching, hand-made carbon door
mirror caps.

The centre blade of the spoiler is made out
of real carbon fibre featuring a red accent.

Surround yourself with ambient red illumination.

RED ILLUMINATION PACK

TAILGATE SPOILER

SILVER DOOR MIRROR CAPS

ELEGANCE FLOOR CARPET

The Illumination Pack uses a combination of lights to give an ambient atmosphere to the inside of your car.
Pack Includes: Red front ambient footlight, illuminated door sill trims and red lining illuminations.

With this top of the line tailgate spoiler
you can really maximise the extreme
look of your Type R.

These smooth, silver and sporty
door mirror caps give your Type R
a unique look.

Elegance floor carpets add an extra level of style
and comfort to the interior of your Type R.
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TYPE R

TYPE R GT

TYPE R

TYPE R GT

TYPE R

TYPE R GT

TYPE R

TYPE R GT

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

Exterior lights (contd)

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

2.0 VTEC TURBO
Manual

Type

Petrol

Petrol

Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA)

♦

♦

Rear one touch electric windows (up/down)

-

♦

Front fog lights (halogen)

♦

-

Displacement (cc)

1996

1996

Hill Start Assist (HSA)

♦

♦

Remote electric window (key fob operation)

-

♦

Front fog lights (LED)

-

♦

4-Valves

4-Valves

♦

♦

♦

♦

LED daytime running lights

♦

♦

Euro 6

Front seat belts with 2 stage emergency
locking retractor

Tilt and telescopic steering wheel

Euro 6

Electric adjustable and heated door mirrors

♦

♦

High mount brake light

♦

♦

Unleaded (98)

Unleaded (98)

Rear seat belts with emergency locking retractor

♦

♦

Electrically retractable door mirrors

-

♦

ISOFix points (rear seats)

♦

♦

Remote retractable door mirrors (key fob operation)

-

♦

Headlight auto on/off timer
(coming home/leaving home function)

♦

♦

Deflation Warning System

♦

♦

Sunvisor vanity mirrors with illumination

♦

♦

Collision Mitigation Braking System

♦

♦

Accessory socket (front)

♦

♦

Forward Collision Warning

♦

♦

Accessory socket (rear)

♦

♦

20" Piano Black alloy wheels

♦

♦

Lane Keeping Assist

♦

♦

Boot cargo hook x 4

♦

♦

Tyres 245/30 ZR20

♦

♦

Lane Departure Warning

♦

♦

Driver seat manual height adjustment

♦

♦

Road Departure Mitigation

♦

♦

♦

♦

Intelligent Speed Limiter

♦

♦

Centre console with sliding armrest and storage
compartment

♦

♦

intelligent-Adaptive Cruise Control (i-ACC)

♦

♦

Rear seat 60/40 fold down with fixed headrests

♦

♦

Driver information interface with colour display

♦
♦

♦

Traffic Sign Recognition System
Blind Spot Information incl. Cross Traffic Monitor

-

♦

Fuel filler - capless

♦

♦

Engine

Valve train
Emission standard
Fuel required

Safety (contd)

Performance
Engine maximum power (kW @ rpm)

235 @ 6,500

235 @ 6,500

Engine maximum power (PS @ rpm)

320 @ 6,500

320 @ 6,500

Engine maximum torque (Nm @ rpm)

400 @ 2,500-4,500

400 @ 2,500-4,500

0-62mph (seconds)

5.8

5.8

Max Speed (mph)

169

169

Interior noise level (dB)

68

68

Fuel Economy & Emissions†
Urban cycle (mpg) 28.8

9.8

9.8

Extra urban (mpg) 43.5

6.5

6.5

Combined (mpg) 36.7

7.7

7.7

Combined CO 2 (g/km)

176

176

Dimensions
Overall length (mm)

4557

4557

Overall width (mm)

1877

1877

Overall width including door mirrors (mm)

2076

2076

Overall height - unladen (mm)

1434

1434

Wheelbase (mm)

2699

2699

Tread front (mm)

1584

1584

Tread rear (mm)

1602

Ground clearance - with driver (mm)
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Maximum seating capacity (persons)
Turning circle - at body (m)
Steering wheel lock to lock (wheel turns)

♦

♦

Map light (front)

♦

♦

Selectable door unlock

♦

♦

Boot light

♦

♦

Smart entry and start

♦

♦

Glove box light

-

♦

Tonneau cover

♦

♦

Courtesy light (front and rear)

♦

♦

♦

Interior inlays and air outlets with red trim

♦

♦

Serial number plaque

♦

♦

Alloy shift knob

♦

♦

Alloy pedals

♦

♦

Black roof lining

♦

♦

3-way selectable drive mode (Comfort/Sport/+R)

♦

♦

Rev match system

♦

Shift indicator light

♦

Electric power steering with variable ratio

2.11

420

786

786

46

46

1380-1420

1760

1760

Payload (kg)

340-380

340-380

Maximum permissible axle weight - front/rear (kg)

1000/800

1000/800

♦

-

Honda CONNECT with Garmin Navigation
(7" touchscreen, AM/FM/DAB digital radio, Apple
CarPlay/Android Auto™, internet radio, Aha™ app
integration, internet browsing)*

-

♦

-

♦

2 x USB Jack/HDMI Jack ∆

♦

♦

8 speakers

♦

-

High power audio - 11 speakers

-

♦

♦

Steering wheel remote audio controls

♦

♦

♦

Bluetooth™ Hands Free Telephone (HFT)

♦

♦

♦

♦

Rear parking camera

♦

♦

Electronic parking brake with automatic brake hold

♦

♦

Exterior

Idle stop

♦

♦

Shark fin antenna

♦

♦

Adaptive damper system (front and rear)
with sensor

♦

♦

Body colour door handle

♦

♦

Exterior carbon fibre effect sport garnish
(front/rear/side sill)

♦

-

Exterior carbon fibre effect sport garnish with
red trim (front/rear/side sill)

-

♦

Comfort & Convenience

Safety
Driver i-SRS airbag (dual stage inflation)

♦

♦

Climate control auto A/C

♦

-

Passenger SRS airbag with cut off switch

♦

♦

Climate control dual auto A/C

-

♦

Side airbags (front)

♦

♦

Rain sensing auto wipers

♦

♦

Type R rear wing

♦

♦

Side curtain airbags (front and rear)

♦

♦

Rear wiper (intermittent)

♦

♦

Centre Type R triple exhaust with finisher

♦

♦

Front brake 350mm vented and drilled disc

♦

♦

Dusk sensing auto lights

♦

♦

Black grille

♦

♦

Rear brake 305mm solid disc

♦

♦

Auto dim rear view mirror

-

♦

Type R emblem (front and rear)

♦

♦

ABS (Anti-lock Braking System)

♦

♦

Parking sensors (front and rear)

-

♦

Privacy glass

♦

♦

Electronic Brakeforce Distribution (EBD)

♦

♦

Electric windows (front and rear)

♦

♦

Exterior Lights

Brake Assist (BA)

♦

♦

Front one touch electric windows (up/down)

♦

♦

LED headlights

♦

♦

Highbeam Support System

♦

♦
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♦ Standard

Optional - Not available

†F uel consumption figures, sourced from EU regulated laboratory test results,
are provided for comparison purposes and may not reflect real-life driving experience.
*C onnectivity for Aha™ app (including internet radio) and for internet browsing is through
WiFi tethering or mobile WiFi Router. Data usage and roaming charges may result from
using applications on Honda CONNECT. We recommend you check your mobile phone
subscribed package. Internet browsing function can only be used when the car is
stationary. Only iPhone 5 or newer versions with iOS 8.4 or later are compatible with Apple
CarPlay. Apple CarPlay features, applications and services may not be available in all
areas and are subject to change. To use Android Auto™, you need to download the Android
Auto™ app from Google Play™ to your smartphone. Only Android 5.0 (Lollipop) or later
versions are compatible with Android Auto™. Android Auto™ availability is subject to change
and may vary based on geography.
A USB flash drive of 256 MB or higher is recommended and some devices may not be
compatible.

Honda CONNECT (7" touchscreen, AM/FM/DAB
digital radio, Apple CarPlay/Android Auto™,
internet radio, Aha™ app integration, internet
browsing)*

Wireless charging

Function & Technology

Weight

Tyre repair kit

Δ

♦

2.11

Temporary spare tyre

Audio & Communications

Type R leather sport steering wheel

Fuel tank (litres)

Maximum permissible weight (kg)

Security alarm system

126
4

1380-1420

♦

♦

1602

Boot capacity (litres, VDA method) - rear seats
down to window

Kerb weight (kg)

♦

♦

♦

12.56

420

Immobiliser system

Red dashboard illumination

Interior Trim

Capacity
Boot capacity (litres, VDA method) - rear seats up
to window

Interior Lights

♦

4

Wheels

♦

Security

Type R sport seats with integrated headrest and
red suede style fabric

12.56

Comfort & Convenience (contd)

Apple CarPlay is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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FOLLOW
YOUR
DREAMS
Dreams can be powerful, they push you
to achieve more, to explore new ideas,
new technologies and uncover new ways
of solving problems. They can be the
inspiration and challenge to design and build
a true supercar like the dramatic new NSX.
Our dream of a better world for people to
enjoy has given life to a humanoid robot
called ASIMO, taken flight with HondaJet and
created some of the most popular motorbikes
on the planet. The knowledge we gain from
all the things we do, goes into everything we
make, just like the Civic Type R.

In addition to Civic Type R GT in Championship White,
model shown is NSX in Nouvelle Blue Pearl.
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ARE YOU
TYPE R?
We created the new Type R with the single
minded ambition to give you the best
possible driving experience. Engineered to
feel just as much at home on the road, as
it does on the race track. A car that loves
to challenge, to innovate and never follow.
Does that sound like you?
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